The yeast GCN4 transcriptional activator protein binds as a dimer to a dyad-symmetric sequence, indicative of a protein-DNA complex in which two protein monomers interact with adjacent half-sites. However, the optimal GCN4 recognition site, ATGA(C/G)TCAT, is inherently asymmetric because it contains an odd number of base pairs and because mutation of the central C -G base pair strongly reduces specific DNA binding. From this asymmetry, we suggested previously that GCN4 interacts with nonequivalent and possibly overlapping half-sites (ATGAC and ATGAG) that have different affinities. Here, we examine the nature of GCN4 half-sites by creating symmetrical derivatives of the optimal GCN4 binding sequence that delete or insert a single base pair at the center of the site. In vitro, GCN4 bound efficiently to the sequence ATGACGTCAT, whereas it failed to bind to ATGAGCTCAT or ATGATCAT. These observations strongly suggest that (i) GCN4 specifically recognizes the central base pair, (ii) the optimal half-site for GCN4 binding is ATGAC, not ATGAG, and (iii) GCN4 is a surprisingly flexible protein that can accommodate the insertion of a single base pair in the center of its compact binding site. The ATGACGTCAT sequence strongly resembles sites bound by the yeast and mammalian ATF/CREB family of proteins, suggesting that GCN4 and the ATF/CREB proteins recognize similar half-sites but have different spacing requirements. Unexpectedly, in the context of the his3 promoter, the ATGACGTCAT derivative reduced transcription below the basal level in a GCN4-independent manner, presumably reflecting DNA binding by a distinct ATF/CREB-like repressor protein. In other promoter contexts, however, the same site acted as a weak upstream activating sequence.
GCN4 protein binds to the promoters of many yeast amino acid biosynthetic genes and activates their transcription during conditions of amino acid starvation (2, 18). GCN4 binds as a dimer, and the 60 C-terminal amino acids are sufficient for dimerization and for specific DNA binding (19, 20) . The DNA-binding domain shows 45% sequence identity to the Jun oncoprotein (46) , and GCN4 and Jun bind similar DNA sites (41) . GCN4 contains a leucine zipper motif (25) that is sufficient for dimerization (24, 30, 35) and an adjacent basic region that is involved in specific protein-DNA contacts (1).
The GCN4 recognition sequence has been investigated by saturation mutagenesis of the binding site in the wild-type his3 promoter (14) and by selection of binding sites from random-sequence DNA (28) . Both approaches indicate that a 9-base-pair (bp) dyad-symmetric sequence, ATGA(C/G) TCAT, is optimal for DNA binding and that the central 7 bp are most important. This optimal target resembles the consensus sequence of putative binding sites from 15 GCN4-regulated genes; however none of these naturally occurring sequences match this consensus exactly (14) . In the context of the his3 promoter, the DNA sequence requirements for GCN4 binding and for transcriptional induction in vivo appear indistinguishable (14) .
The dyad-symmetric recognition site together with the dimeric nature of GCN4 strongly suggest that the protein-DNA complex consists of two protein monomers interacting with adjacent half-sites. However, the 9-bp GCN4 binding site is very short in comparison with the 15-to 20-bp target sites of many bacterial repressor and activator proteins. Moreover, the crucial positions in the GCN4 site are contiguous and lie within a single turn of the DNA helix. In contrast, the critical residues required for binding by many bacterial repressor and activator proteins are located in two noncontiguous 4-to 5-bp regions in adjacent helical turns of the DNA (3, 5, 6, 9, 26, 45) . In these cases, the two monomer-half-site interactions are physically separated by a central region that is not in direct contact with the protein.
The precise sequence and dyad-symmetric nature of this central region are relatively unimportant, although the nucleotide composition can indirectly affect the affinity of the interaction by subtle alterations of the DNA structure (23) . Thus, the highly compact nature of the GCN4 target sequence strongly suggests that the half-sites recognized by GCN4 monomers are extremely close together and may overlap.
From several lines of evidence, we suggested that GCN4 dimers bind to overlapping and nonequivalent half-sites (14, 20, 28; Fig. 1 ). First, the optimal binding site contains an odd number of base pairs and hence is inherently asymmetric. This asymmetry is caused by the central C * G base pair; by convention, this position is defined as 0 with the C residue on the top strand and the G residue on the bottom strand. Second, mutation of the central C * G base pair in the target site in the wild-type his3 promoter to G -C strongly reduces binding. Because the his3 site differs at one position from the optimal site, such a mutation does not simply reverse the orientation of the sequence (Table 1) (Fig.  1) . Moreover, if GCN4 directly interacts with the central C * G base pair, it would certainly prefer one of these half-sites over the other. Here, we determine which of these putative half-sites is optimal for GCN4 binding by analyzing a set of new mutations in the target site in the his3 promoter. The key feature of these new target sites is that they contain an even number of base pairs and are perfectly symmetric. By removing the asymmetry inherent in GCN4 binding sites containing an odd number of base pairs, the contributions of the individual half-sites can be separated.
One of the symmetrical target sequences examined here, ATGACGTCAT, strongly resembles recognition sites for the ATF/CREB family of DNA-binding proteins that are associated with transcriptional regulation by cyclic AMP or by the adenovirus ElA gene product (12, 32 MATERIALS AND METHODS DNA manipulations. All new derivatives of the GCN4 binding site were constructed by using oligonucleotides that were made double stranded by the mutually primed synthesis method (29) and cloned as described previously (14) . Briefly, a three-fragment ligation was performed, consisting of a 9-kilobase-pair (kb) EcoRI-XhoI fragment from YIp55-Sc3384, a 0.9-kb DdeI-XhoI fragment from pUC8-Sc2676, and the EcoRI-DdeI-cleaved double-stranded oligonucleotides. The oligonucleotides synthesized were of the following sequences (DNA numbers for the corresponding derivatives are given in parentheses; see Table 1 ): CGCTA AGAAAAAAAATGATCATCCGAATTCG (Sc4280); CGC TAAGAAAAAAAATGAZZTCATCCGAATTCG (Sc4281, Sc4282, Sc4283); CGCTAAGAAAAAAAXTGAGTCAXC CGAATTCG (Sc4284, Sc4285); CGCTAAGAAAAAAAA XGAGTCXTCCGAATTCG (Sc4286); CGCTAAGAAAAA AAATXAGTXATCCGAATTCG (Sc4287); and CGCTAA GAAAAAAAATGXGXCATCCGAATTCG (Sc4288). Positions noted as Z indicate a mixture of all four nucleotides, and positions noted as X indicate mixtures in which 33% each non-wild-type nucleotide was used. Putative clones for DNAs Sc4280, Sc4281, Sc4282, and Sc4283 were initially screened by digestion with, respectively, BclI, AatII, Sacl, and EcoRV (sites created in the desired derivatives); these and all other derivatives were confirmed by DNA sequencing. To facilitate the isolation of fragments for the GCN4 binding reactions, the 1.3-kb EcoRI-BamHI fragment containing the entire his3 gene from these YIp55 derivatives was then subcloned into pUC8. For several derivatives, oligonucleotides derived from EcoRI-DdeI digestion were blunted and cloned at the blunted XhoI site of pRY121A20B DNA (47) , which lies just upstream of the gall TATA element. The resulting derivatives are identical to those described previously for analysis of ATF/CREB sites in yeast cells (27) except for the precise sequence of the sites.
To obtain oligonucleotide probes for identifying DNAbinding activities from crude extracts, EcoRI-DdeI fragments containing the symmetrical target sequences of Sc4281 and Sc4282 were blunted and cloned into the SmaI site of pBluescript-KS (Stratagene). The resulting molecules were cleaved with EcoRI and BamHI and labeled at their 5' ends with 32P, and the 50-bp fragments containing the symmetrical target sites were isolated by electrophoresis in acrylamide gels.
GCN4 binding studies. In vitro synthesis of 35S-labeled GCN4 and analysis of DNA-protein complexes were carried out essentially as described previously (14, 18) except that in some cases poly(dI-dC) at a final concentration of 100 ,ug/ml was used in the binding buffer instead of salmon sperm DNA. For the competition binding experiments, GCN4 was incubated with a mixture containing 15 nM a 631-bp PvuIIRsaI fragment derived from the pUC8 subclones described above and 7 nM the 407-bp fragment obtained by NdeI cleavage of the 631-bp fragment from the wild-type his3 promoter. The relative affinities of the target sequences are directly related to band intensities of the protein-DNA complexes (14, 18) and are defined as follows: more avid than the site in the wild-type his3 promoter (+ + +); equivalent to the wild-type site (+ +); less avid than the wild-type site (+); binds poorly (+); binding not detectable (- Phenotypic analysis. YIp55 DNA molecules containing the various GCN4 binding sites were introduced into yeast cells by precise replacement of the his3 chromosomal location as described previously (8, 14, 39) . The recipient yeast strains were KY320 (relevant genotype ura3-52 his3-A200) (8), KY329 (relevant genotype ura3-52 his3-TRPI gcn4-AJ) (41) , and KY603 (relevant genotype ura3-52 his3-A200 gcdl-J) (14) . As an initial phenotypic test, KY320 derivatives were examined for growth in the presence of aminotriazole (AT), a competitive inhibitor of the his3 gene product. As shown previously, the degree of AT resistance is directly related to the level of his3 RNA (8, 14, 41) .
To measure constitutive his3 RNA levels directly, KY320 or KY329 derivatives were grown at 30°C in YPD broth. To measure RNA levels under inducing conditions, KY603 derivatives were grown in YPD broth at 23°C (because of the temperature-sensitive gcdl-l mutation) or KY320 derivatives were grown in glucose minimal medium containing 10 mM AT. RNA was hybridized to completion with an excess of 32P-end-labeled his3 and dedi oligonucleotide probes and treated with S1 nuclease, and the products were analyzed on 10% denaturing polyacrylamide gels (8) . The levels of his3 +1 and +13 RNAs were quantitated by densitometry of appropriately exposed autoradiograms and normalized to the level of the dedi internal control. For each determination, the error in the ratio of +1 to +13 RNAs is +20%, and the error in the absolute his3 RNA levels is +50%.
The transcriptional activity of promoters containing the symmetrical target sequences upstream of the gall TATA element was determined by introducing the relevant DNA molecules into KY320. Cells were grown in minimal medium lacking uracil (to maintain the unstable high-copy-number plasmids) and assayed for ,B-galactosidase activity as described previously (19 (14, 20, 28) . To distinguish the contributions of the individual half-sites, symmetrical target sequences consisting of two copies of a particular half-site were generated (Table 1) . Three of these symmetrical targets contain an additional base pair at the center of the GCN4 site and correspond to pairs of ATGAC, ATGAG, or ATGAT half-sites. Another symmetrical target was created by deleting the central C * G base pair to produce a pair of ATGA half-sites.
The relative affinities of these symmetrical target sequences were determined by competition binding assays (Fig. 2) . Specifically, 35S-labeled GCN4 protein was synthesized in vitro and incubated with a mixture of a 631-bp fragment containing the target site of interest and a 407-bp fragment containing the GCN4 binding site in the wild-type his3 promoter. Since the electrophoretic mobility of protein-DNA complexes in native acrylamide gels is affected by the molecular weight of the DNA, the complexes with the wild-type his3 target have a faster mobility than complexes with the mutant derivatives and hence can be easily distinguished. Under conditions of the assay, the intensities of bands corresponding to the protein-DNA complexes are directly related to the binding affinity (14, 18) .
The results of these experiments indicate that GCN4 bound to the DNA fragment containing the sequence AT GACGTCAT with nearly equal efficiency as it did to the site in the wild-type his3 promoter ( Fig. 2 examined derivatives of the optimal 9-bp target sequence containing symmetrically disposed mutations ( Fig. 3 ; Table  1 ). Of these, GCN4 bound only to GTGACTCAC, a sequence equivalent to that found in the high-affinity target site in the his4 promoter (2) and containing deviations from the optimal binding site that are tolerated (14, 28) . Taken together, these results confirm the importance of the central C * G base pair for binding by GCN4 and suggest that the optimal half-site is ATGAC. Furthermore, they indicate that despite the compact nature of the GCN4 recognition sequence, the protein can accommodate the insertion, but not a deletion, of a single base pair in the center of its binding site.
ATGACGTCAT binds GCN4 in vitro but is defective for transcriptional activation in vivo. To determine how these mutant sites function in vivo, DNA molecules containing the symmetrical target sequences but otherwise identical to the wild-type his3 promoter (Fig. 1) were introduced in a single copy at the his3 locus by gene replacement. The resulting strains were then tested for growth in the presence of AT, a competitive inhibitor of the his3 gene product (Table 1) . As determined previously, the degree of AT resistance is directly related to the level of his3 transcription (8, 14, 41) .
Saturation mutagenesis of the GCN4 binding site in the his3 promoter indicates that the DNA sequence requirements for DNA binding in vitro and transcriptional activation in vivo are indistinguishable (14) . Thus, it is not surprising that the his3 alleles containing target sites that do not detectably interact with GCN4 grow extremely poorly in the presence of AT. On the other hand, the strain containing his3-308, which contains a functional GCN4 binding site similar to that found in the his4 promoter (2), grows well under these conditions. Surprisingly, however, cells containing the his3-303 allele (ATGACGTCAT) grow slowly in the presence of AT despite the fact that GCN4 binds efficiently to this sequence in vitro.
One explanation for this unexpected result is that his3-303 is an unusual allele that permits GCN4 to bind but not to activate. Alternatively, the GCN4 target sequence in his3-303 might also be recognized by a distinct protein that prevents GCN4 from binding and activating. To distinguish between these possibilities, his3 RNA levels under a variety of experimental conditions were quantitated by S1 analysis, using the level of dedi RNA as an internal control.
ATGACGTCAT causes transcriptional repression that is independent of GCN4 protein. Under normal growth conditions, the his3 gene is transcribed with equal effficiency from two distinct initiation sites defined as +1 and +13 (Fig. 1) . This basal level of transcription is not affected by point mutations or small deletions in the GCN4 binding site (14, 42) . However, when his3 transcription is induced by GCN4 FIG. 4 . his3 RNA levels under inducing conditions. (A) Analysis of RNA from KY320 derivatives containing the indicated target site or from the isogenic HIS3 wild-type (WT) strain KY114 (leftmost two lanes) that were grown in YPD or in minimal medium containing 10 mM AT. The lane marked deletion indicates a strain containing his3-A88; the twofold decrease of the + 13 transcript probably reflects the loss of activation mediated through the GCN4 binding site that appears to depend on a distinct factor (42) . The additional band observed in ATGACTCAT and GTGACTCAC strains is the +22 transcript that is fully inducible by GCN4 but inefficiently used (14, 40, 42) . (B) Analysis of RNA from KY603 derivatives (gedi -1) containing the indicated GCN4 binding sites that were grown in YPD. Positions of the + 1 and + 13 his3 RNAs are indicated on the left; positions of the untreated his3 and dedl probes are indicated on the right. Quantitative analysis of these data is presented in Tables 1 and 2. under conditions of amino acid starvation or in gcdl-l strains, initiation from the +13 site is increased fivefold, whereas initiation from the + 1 site is unchanged (40) .
In accord with the growth properties of strains containing any of the mutant alleles, no increase in the his3 +13 transcript was observed under circumstances in which transcriptional induction by GCN4 should occur ( Fig. 4 ; Tables   1 and 2 ). These include normal (GCDJ+) cells grown in the presence of AT (standard inducing conditions due to histidine limitation) and gcdl-l cells grown in nonstarvation conditions (which results in the constitutive synthesis of GCN4) (15, 43) . Interestingly, under either circumstance, the + 1 transcript in strains containing the his3-303 allele was decreased by a factor of 5 to 10 below basal levels, as if transcriptional repression were occurring.
To determine whether this apparent repression was independent of GCN4 protein, RNA was prepared from noninduced cells, in which the very low levels of GCN4 protein are insufficient for induction (15, 43) , and from cells containing a GCN4 deletion ( Fig. 5 ; Table 2 ). Strikingly, his3 transcription from his3-303 was almost completely eliminated under either circumstance. In contrast, transcription from the wild-type or any of the other mutant alleles occurred at the normal basal level. These results indicate that the ATGACGTCAT target sequence in his3-303 leads to transcriptional repression in a GCN4-independent manner.
A B VOL. 10, 1990 "lov. In addition, the fact that transcription from his3-303 is higher during inducing conditions or in gcdl-l strains indicates that GCN4 has the ability to activate transcription from the ATGACGTCAT sequence.
A yeast protein(s) that binds ATGACGTCAT. The sequence ATGACGTCAT strongly resembles recognition sites for the ATF/CREB family of DNA-binding proteins that are associated with transcriptional regulation by cyclic AMP or by the adenovirus ElA gene product (12, 32) . Yeast cells contain a protein(s) whose DNA sequence recognition properties are very similar to those of the mammalian ATF/ CREB family and are consistent with those of the putative repressor identified here (21, 27) . To confirm that yeast cells contain a protein(s) that specifically interacts with the AT GACGTCAT sequence in his3-303, we assayed chromatographic fractions from a heparin-agarose column for their ability to alter the electrophoretic mobility of appropriate oligonucleotides in native acrylamide gels.
At least two, and possibly three, chromatographically distinct activities that bind the ATGACGTCAT oligonucleotide were defined by their ability to form electrophoretically distinct protein-DNA complexes (Fig. 6) . Complex X was observed primarily with fractions eluting between 275 and 410 mM KCl, complex Y (barely visible in the exposure shown in Fig. 6 ) was observed with fractions eluting between 450 and 540 mM KCl, and complex Z was observed with fractions eluting between 630 and 690 mM KCl. Complexes X, Z, and probably Y represent interaction with specific DNA-binding factors because they are not detected in parallel assays using the ATGAGCTCAT oligonucleotide. Like other ATF/CREB proteins, the factor(s) described here binds poorly to the optimal GCN4 binding site (data not shown). At this stage of the analysis, we cannot determine whether the multiple activities represent distinct protein factors or differentially modified or proteolytic products of a single protein. In addition, it is likely but difficult to prove that the factors described here are the same as previously described yeast ATF/CREB-like factors that were identified by binding to very similar, but not identical, DNA sequences (21, 27) .
ATGACGTCAT weakly activates transcription in other promoter contexts. In apparent contrast to the results in Fig.  4 and 5, previous studies indicate that sequences recognized by yeast ATF/CREB protein activate transcription when fused to the cycl or gall TATA element (21, 27) . Since the ATF/CREB sites used in these earlier studies differed slightly from that present in his3-303, we analyzed the transcriptional activity of promoters containing the symmetrical target sequences upstream of the gall TATA element and mRNA initiation region. The constructs are identical to (27) , which lies just upstream of the gall TATA element in a gall-lacZ fusion gene. The sequences present in Sc4289 and Sc4291 were derived from the his3-303 allele; the sequences in Sc4290 and Sc4292 were derived from the his3-304 allele.
b Cells grown in glucose minimal medium lacking uracdil except for those harboring LR1A20B, which were grown in galactose minimal medium. Activities (Miller units per 10' cells) represent the average of three independent transformants; the error is approximately ±30%o.
c Described previously (27) .
d Described previously (47) .
those analyzed previously (27) except for the precise sequence of the target sites.
One or two copies of the ATGACGTCAT sequence in his3-303 clearly activated transcription above the level observed in the control plasmid, which lacks any upstream promoter element (AUASG/PG) (Table 3 ). This activation was specific to the ATGACGTCAT sequence because expression was 10-fold lower in analogous constructs containing the ATGAGCTCAT sequence from his3-304. Activation mediated by ATGACGTCAT was very weak; two copies of this sequence resulted in only about 3% of the level achieved by UASG, which corresponds roughly to 20% of the basal level of his3 transcription. The extremely low level of activation conferred by a single copy of ATGA2GTCAT appears to contradict previous results which indicated that the single ATF site present in plasmid ATF1G/PG strongly stimulated transcription (27) . However, we find that plasmid ATF1G/PG confers the same low level of expression as that observed with Sc4289, which contains a single copy of the ATF/CREB site from his3-303. This discrepancy does not reflect differences in yeast strains; results identical to those shown in Table 3 were obtained when the plasmids were introduced into YSC294, the strain used in the previous study (27) . Thus, the ATGACGTCAT sequence in his3-303 can weakly stimulate transcription when located just upstream of the gall TATA element. DISCUSSION Nature of the GCN4 recognition sequence. Although the GCN4-DNA complex consists of two protein monomers interacting with adjacent half-sites, the optimal recognition site, ATGA(C/G)TCAT, is inherently asymmetric because the central C -G base pair is functionally important (14, 20, 28) . In principle, the central base pair could contribute to DNA-binding affinity either directly by a specific interaction with GCN4 or indirectly as a result of the inherent DNA structure of the target site. The results presented here strongly argue against an indirect mechanism such as the DNA flexibility that influences the affinity of bacteriophage 434 repressor for its operator (23) . In that case, the central region not contacted by the protein extends for 4 to 6 bp, and its effect on affinity depends on the overall nucleotide composition, not the specific sequence. In contrast, GCN4 efficiently recognizes ATGACGTCAT but not ATGAGCT CAT even though both sequences have the same nucleotide composition. Moreover, GCN4 can efficiently recognize both 9-and 10-bp target sequences that clearly have very different DNA structures. Thus, the high sequence specificity in the central region of both the 9-and 10-bp GCN4 recognition sites strongly support a direct interaction model.
Assuming that GCN4 directly contacts the central region, the DNA-binding properties of the symmetrical target sequences indicate that the optimal half-site is ATGAC, not ATGAG. This would mean that the adjacent half-sites in the 9-bp optimal recognition sequence are nonequivalent because of their overlap at the central C * G base pair. A further implication is that when GCN4 interacts with the optimal 9-bp target sequence, the left half-site (ATGAC) contributes more to the overall affinity than the right half-site (ATGAG). Presumably, one monomer of the GCN4 dimer contacts the left-half site and the central base pair, whereas the monomer interacting with the right half-site does not contact the central position. This view of the GCN4-DNA interaction (Fig. 7) accounts for why alterations in the right half-site are tolerated better than symmetrically equivalent alterations in the left half-site (28) .
GCN4 appears to be a surprisingly flexible protein because it can accommodate a major structural disruption, the insertion of a single base pair, in the center of its otherwise compact binding site (Fig. 7) . In part, this accommodation reflects the fact that ATGACGTCAT contains two optimal half-sites; however, GCN4 clearly prefers a 9-bp target despite the impossibility of both half-sites being optimal. Although many DNA-binding proteins are highly sensitive to spacing changes in the target site (5, 6, 45) , some proteins tolerate or even prefer different spacings between half-sites (9, 33, 34, 37) . However, in all of these cases of flexibility, the precise sequence at the center of the binding site is relatively unimportant, and the protein dimerization region resides in a structural domain distinct from the region required for DNA contacts. Thus, one could imagine that the DNA interaction surfaces of the two monomers are relatively independent. In contrast, the dimerization and DNAbinding functions of GCN4 are localized to the 60 C-terminal residues (19, 20) , a region that appears to be a single structural domain as determined by proteolytic mapping (17) .
The most likely structural basis for the surprising flexibility of GCN4 is a hinge region between the leucine zipper that is necessary and sufficient for dimerization (24, 30, 35) and the adjacent basic region that directly contacts the DNA (1). However, this explanation requires a very short hinge (less than 10 amino acids) and does not account for the highly conserved spacing relationship between the leucine zipper and adjacent basic region observed in leucine zipper proteins (25) . A model summarizing all of these considerations is shown in Fig. 7 .
Relationship between GCN4 and ATF/CREB recognition sequences. Members of the mammalian ATF/CREB family of proteins are defined by their ability to bind sites that resemble the dyad-symmetric sequence TGACGTCA (12, 32) . Like GCN4, these proteins bind as dimers to their target sites, and they contain leucine zipper motifs and adjacent basic regions (11, 13, 16) ; thus, it is extremely likely that the ATF/CREB family recognizes adjacent TGAC half-sites. The putative ATF/CREB half-site corresponds precisely to the central region of the optimal GCN4 half-site determined here. This suggests that GCN4 and the ATF/CREB protein VOL. 10, 1990 A FIG. 7. Model for GCN4 binding. The subregions of the GCN4 DNA-binding domain are depicted as follows: leucine zipper dimerization surface (parallel wavy lines); hinge or spacer region (cross-hatch); DNA interaction surface (shaded ovals, each representing a monomer contacting residues within the half-site). Binding to the optimal 9-bp target site (A) involves nonequivalent monomer-half-site interactions, with the left monomer (black oval) contributing more to the overall affinity than the right monomer (gray oval). Binding to the optimal 10-bp target site (B) involves equivalent and optimal monomer-half-site interactions but necessitates structural deformity of the region between the leucine zipper and DNA-binding surface.
family recognize similar half-sites but differ in their requirements regarding the spacing between half-sites. In support of this idea, the mammalian AP-1 protein family, which recognizes the same sequences as GCN4 (7, 41) , is immunologically related to the ATF/CREB protein family (12) . Thus, we propose that the GCN4/AP-1 and ATF/CREB classes of proteins belong to the same evolutionarily conserved superfamily of proteins that recognize essentially identical halfsites. A precedent for members of a protein superfamily that recognize similar half-sites with distinct spatial constraints has been suggested to explain the DNA-binding properties of the estrogen and thyroid hormone receptors (10, 44) .
Evidence for an ATF/CREB-like repressor that competes with GCN4 for binding ATGACGTCAT. Constitutive his3 transcription requires a poly(dA-dT) sequence (-130 to -115) and the Tc downstream element (-80 to -55) but is not affected by GCN4 protein (38, 40) . Moreover, numerous mutations that inactivate or delete the GCN4 binding site, including several described in this report, do not influence the basal level of his3 expression (14, 42) . In contrast, the level of constitutive his3 transcription is significantly reduced in his3-303 strains in a GCN4-independent manner. This suggests that the particular sequence of this allele, ATGACGTCAT, is the target of a transcriptional repressor.
Presumably, this putative repressor does not recognize the GCN4 binding site in the wild-type his3 promoter or any of the other mutated sites and hence has relatively specific DNA-binding properties. In accord with this hypothesis, yeast cells contain at least one, and possibly several, proteins that bind to the target site in the his3-303 allele.
Moreover, these activities are unable to bind ATGAGCT CAT (Fig. 6) or the optimal GCN4 binding site (data not shown) and hence display the binding specificity expected for the putative repressor. However, there is no direct evidence that implicates any of these observed DNA-binding activities as being required for transcriptional repression in vivo.
The fact that GCN4 protein induces transcription from his3-303 above the repressed level indicates that GCN4 has the ability to activate transcription when bound to the ATGACGTCAT sequence. In this circumstance, cell growth is strongly inhibited by AT, and the absolute level of his3 RNA is only about 25% of the wild-type induced level, even though GCN4 binds with similar affinity to ATGACGTCAT and the his3 wild-type sequence. The simplest interpretation of this observation is that GCN4 and the putative repressor compete for binding to ATGACGTCAT in vivo.
The sequence ATGACGTCAT strongly resembles recognition sites for the ATF/CREB family of DNA-binding proteins that are associated with transcriptional regulation by cyclic AMP or by the adenovirus ElA gene product (12, 32) . As shown here and elsewhere (21, 27) , yeast cells contain a protein(s) whose DNA sequence recognition properties are very similar to those of the mammalian ATF/ CREB family and are consistent with those of the putative repressor identified here. Thus, it is extremely likely that the repression observed in the his3-303 promoter is due to an ATF/CREB-like protein.
Function of the ATF/CREB site in yeast cells depends on promoter context. Although the ATGACGTCAT sequence in his3-303 clearly represses transcription in a GCN4-independent manner, previous studies indicate that related sequences recognized by a yeast ATF/CREB protein(s) activate transcription when fused to the CYCI TATA element (21, 27 ). This apparent difference does not reflect subtle distinctions between the ATF/CREB sites, because the sequence present in his3-303 can weakly activate transcription when located upstream of the gall TATA element (Table 3) . Thus, it is clear that the ATGACGTCAT sequence in his3-303 can act positively or negatively, depending on the promoter context.
One explanation for this apparent discrepancy is that a single yeast ATF/CREB protein serves as a transcriptional activator or repressor, depending on the promoter context. Such a mechanism has been suggested for both the yeast MCM1 (4, 22, 31) and RAP1 (36) proteins. Alternatively, the discrepancy might reflect the existence of distinct activator and repressor proteins that have similar (but possibily nonidentical) DNA-binding specificities; indeed, the experiments here suggest the presence of distinct ATF/CREB binding activities. By either of these models, it is presumed that the activator and repressor act differently in combination with other promoter elements, presumably reflecting distinct protein-protein interactions. With respect to the second model, the apparent activation mediated by the his3-303 sequence (and the other ATF/CREB sites) might 
